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Comunicato stampa e traduzioni realizzate nell’ambito del progetto cofinanziato dal Fondo Europeo per 
l’Integrazione dei cittadini di Paesi Terzi 2007/2013 - Programma annuale 2009 - Azione 5 Prog. n. 

2009/FEI/3969 di cui il Comune di Ravenna è capofila e partners sono il Comune di Cervia e la Cooperativa 
Sociale “Persone in Movimento” 

 

 
Granting of contributions as income  support to families of subordinated or   
parasubordinated  or self-employed  workers, unemployed  due to reasons 
attributable to the general economic conjuncture. 
 

Workers residing in Ravenna, become unemployed due to economic crisis, may request a 
contribution to the Municipality of Ravenna, which has allocated a special fund of  400 thousand 
euros. 
 

Applications must be submitted within September 30 and thereafter by January 18 if it continues the 
state of unemployment. 
  

May apply for the contribution all those who have lost their jobs  at least since two months at the 
moment of presentation of the application and not before the 01.10.2008,  only for reasons related 
to the economic crisis. 
 

Are taken into account almost all categories of workers: who was employed on open-end contract, 
who on fixed-term contract, the parasubordinated  (project contracts, supply contracts) and even 
those who have closed the VAT, as self-employed workers not holders of individual proprietorship. 
 

Are excluded only seasonal workers and those of public administrations. 
 

The application, besides ISEE,  must be attached  the certificate from the  “Centro per l’impiego” - 
Centre for Employment - certifying  the immediate availability  to be employed  and a special form 
that can be collected  from the “Servizio Politiche di Sostegno e Rapporti con Consorzio e Ausl  
(Via M. D’Azeglio, n. 2)” -  Service Support Policies, and Relations with the Consortium and Ausl 
( Via M. D' Azeglio , 2), from “Ufficio Relazioni con il Pubblico” - Public relations office (Via da 
Polena, 4), from the  Unions and the “Patronato” - Aid Offices, in the Circoscrizioni Comunali- 
Municipal Districts  or in the  internet web of the Comune: www.comune.ra.it 
 

Application with  the complete relevant documentation, must be tendered at URP of the 
Municipality of Ravenna, via Da Polenta 41. 48121 Ravenna. The service is open to the public 
during the following days and hours: Monday to Friday from 8.30 to 12.30 - Tuesday and Thursday 
from 14.30 to 16.30 ." 
 

The fund will be used primarily to help workers without social safety nets, by a contribution of 500 
euros per month for up to six months; subsequently a  contributions of 150 euros will be paid for the 
unemployed who already benefit from social safety nets.  
 

Are not indemnifiable the monthly pay of the year 2009, for which the unemployed have obtained 
economic contribution thanks to the analogous notice 2009 issued by the Municipality of Ravenna. 


